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Dr. Wood Appointed to Georgia
National Register Review Board
July 24, 2018
Dr. M. Jared Wood (Department of Sociology and Anthropology) was recently appointed to serve on the Georgia National
Register Review Board for the Georgia Department of Natural Resources (DNR).  The Review Board plays an important role
in the identification, protection, and preservation of archaeological and historic resources in our State.
Composed of representatives from architecture, archaeology, history, and architectural history, as well as at-large members,
the Board recommends properties for nominations to the National Register of Historic Places, participates in the state historic
preservation planning process, and advises Georgia DNR on matters concerning their historic preservation program.
Board members serve three or four-year terms, and are appointed by the Commissioner of the Georgia Department of Natural
Resources with input from the Georgia DNR Historic Preservation Division Director and Deputy State Historic Preservation
Officer.
Please join us in congratulating Jared!  It is a great honor to him and to our department that he has been chosen to serve in
this important capacity. 
Find out more about the Georgia National Register Review Board for the Georgia Department of Natural Resources by
visiting their website or watching the video below:
Posted in Anthropology, Faculty
Dr. Malcom Publishes Research on
Gender in Children’s Books
July 24, 2018
Congratulations to Dr. Nancy Malcom on the publication of her article From William’s Doll to Jacob’s New Dress: The
Depiction of Gender Non-Conforming Boys in Children’s Picture Books From 1972 to 2014. The article, which Dr. Malcom co-
authored with Dr. Nicole Sheahan can be read now in the Journal of Homosexuality. Read the articles abstract below to find
out more:
Charlotte Zolotow’s 1972 storybook William’s Doll introduced us to a young boy who wanted nothing more than a baby
doll of his own to hug, cuddle, and love. Since that time other children’s picture books featuring gender non-conforming
boys have been published, telling stories about boys who dance, cook, and prefer to wear dresses. This qualitative
research examines 20 of these books, published between 1972 and 2014. We analyze the themes and messages
found in these books, paying particular attention to how the portrayals have changed over time. Research findings focus
on historical shifts in the ways that gender non-conformity is depicted, the role that parents and peers play in these
books, and how the books frame gender non-conformity as a problem that needs to be resolved.
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